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COMPLIMENT YOUR ADVERTISEMENT WITH A BANNER AD AND LINK ON e-EDHH NEWS

e-EDHH News is the official electronic newsletter of the Canadian Association of Educators of the Deaf and Hard of Hearing. This timely newsletter is emailed to all members and provides updates on activities and conferences, special programming and government news, as well as insight into products and services available to these teachers. The newsletter will act as an extension of the Journal and provides a forum for discussion and enlightenment.

For 2013, when you book any size, full color display ad in CJEDHH, you will receive a banner advertisement with links to your web site on e-EDHH News at half price. e-EDHH News will be emailed to all members in March and September 2013. Typically, the cost of this banner advertising is $750.00 per issue, but as a special thank you for your support, we are happy to provide this service to all CJEDHH advertisers for only $375.00.
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